
Service Group Purchases
Additional War Bonds

Alpha Phi Omega, national
service fraternity, is placing ait
additional $300 in series G war
bonds. Pres. Art Mitchell re¬
vealed yesterday.
'I"The fraternity had previously
"purchased $300 in bonds of this
same series to create a fund to
purchase at the end of the war
a memorial plaque for M. S. C.
.war dead...

setting one bigafire with direct hits
^ Ores in the air-

for victory
UNITED STATES WW
bonds-stamps
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Weather

Slightly warmer.

Roosevelt, Churchill Hold Conferences

Today's
iCampus
,, Cotiw Again?
, ., nower that will last in
(V -i'vrral weeks, will blos-

. /iime from November to
"

".Alii not close its petals at
'!• ,, ,1 makes a pretty cor-

-age- has been in-
I Modern mvented by the State*

,rt department, ac-
ll,rn' ading to Prof. Earl

lalion , Wildon, . horticul¬
ture. The plant is a
oen two African
,,d inchoe kirkii and

blossfeldiana, and j
„ • <• complicated name? i

-nuught up, it will be
i ..lied the hybrid-1

_,io st ite kalanchoe.

. False Alarm
In thoughtful keeping with the

■ cmml atmosphere, Campbell
|hall women made their special1,-urds feel right at home the
| other nieht. The dorm residents

• entertaining the fire war-
from all dormitories, and

insurers?ful attempt to light
(the lirepiaees tilled the dining

em with heavy clouds of
lokr

I .. Smahe. liriinstone

Kills to Match
Wits Tonight
With Profs
Prodigies of Knilio Fame

Challenge Five MSG
Fncnllyinen

Five Michigan State profes¬
sors will have a chance to prove
their 1. Q. rating in comparison
witft that of radio's (£uiz Kids
tonight when the two groups
meet on the stage of College
auditorium for a non-broadcast
performance at 8 p. m.

The Quiz Kids, although they
have matched wits with protVs- {
sors of the universities of flu-1
cago and Michigan, are making!
their first appearance at Mich-!
ingan State They defeated the !
former, and of two matches w'th
the latter, have won one and ;
lost the other.

Joe Kelly, qui/, master for
their radio program, will appear)with the youthful wizards oil the

Giraud, De Gaulle at Meet
in Gasablanea Hold

CASABLANCA, French Morocco, Jan. 26 (API—Presi¬
dent Roosevelt and Prime Minister Churchill have held a

10-day war conference in North Africa.
In the most unprecedented and momentous meeting of

the century, the two heads-of-state reached "complete
agreement" on war plans for
11943 designed to bring about.
! the "unconditional surren¬

der" of Germany, Italy and
I Japan, it was disclosed to¬
day.

I In
1 Thunder
I Risk

i r.s-k
|f.al( the ■.I ft* re m.-,v

i iguret not n cig-
I'rof. Don Buell's

i- the state fire mar-
si ut no smoking on

. a play. And Sec.
Karl H. McDonel
adds that the law
as parsed by the
tatc legislature and
- now a state regu- j
iatton. With the j program tonight
m play "Thunder i lg not pal, a
Img for practically j rjes,
t smoking like fiends,

feud in' between
am of the law.

Frosli to Nominate
for Glass Of fires
Nominations for freshman

class officers will take place
tomorrow from 3 to 6 p. in.
at an open freshman meeting
in 120 Morrill hall, according
to Bud Fenton, sophomore
class president.
The offices to be tilled are

president, vice-president, sec
retary and treasurer. No di¬
visional council representa¬
tives will bo chosen because
of the uncertainly of i
ing back next term,
decided by the Studet
cil last week.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT is
shown here smiling as he may
have been when he met with
Winston Churchill and Allied
war lenders in what he termed
the unconditional surrender"
conference

Hv Tfs- AMrimnl t'rw.

The following is a Who's
Who" of (he important person¬
ages at the historic Allied con
lerences at Casablanca headed
b.v President Roosevelt and
Prime Minister Churchill:

Staff of the United States
Gen George C Marshall, chief

of >tntl of the U. S. army.
Admiral Ernest J King, com¬

mander-in-chief or the U, S.
navy.
Lieut-Gen H 11^ Arnold,

commanding the U S army air
forces

See WHO'S WHO—Page 2

HighUgh Is
These are the high spots of

the conference, which Roosevelt
and Churchill agreed was un¬
precedented ifi_ history and may
decide the fate of the world for
generations to come:

(i) The leaders of America
and Britain, both military and
civil, have agreed on a war
plan for 1913 designed to main¬
tain the initiative in every
theater of the war.

<2) Churchill and Roosevelt
j agreed thai peace can come
1 only through "unconditional
surrender" of Germany. Italy
and Japan.
(3) Generals Giraud and

, DrGaulle, mcrling for the first
1 lime under sponsorship of the
president and prime minister.

■ are negotiating for a United
I French movement designed to
put French armies, a navy and

i an alrforrr again into the field
j against the Axis.

(4) Premier Joseph Stalin of
j Russia was kept informed of
tlie results of the conferences.
The president and prime min-

j hter also have been In com¬
munication with Gcncrallv
sinio Chiang Kai-Shek.

The prugi
city hi/uk

I Prof. Paul Bagwell, c
i of the State Faculty ch
i mittee, has chosen 11v

...
... | known MSC professorsI" Oil t I ill! fl (lit, Wait, j pear. They include Pr1

| M. DeHaan. head of the
f. John
depart-*IFoil, for Those Sugar J ment of philosophy and psychol-

■ ''' < l-' hs-.inthony |SeS^:W£n vJ^u
> pickers will have NoU- ht>a(1 th(' 1'1'"
• longer in waiting Par',nent; s,Vart A •
ks until the enor- i '"stfuctor in foreign languages,

i calculating the in- !md RalPh Lewi.., nietiiu or
menfs earnings is i£jan(L "l,raProf. Walter R. Fee of the hi.,-
,, ., . - tory and political sciehce * de-

„ ;; f ,* I panment will replace an, the
• ( • m v i°. ! members afflicted with nen ous-1 unton V. Ballard and j
!' Kuhn, county agent !
i > whom the student j
are- being handled, | Darrow, 10, flora and fauna
" out on emergency pert; Richard Williams, 12.
the final figures haVei.mathematics wizard, who tus up

[ pearcd on more broadcasts than
any other child* Ruthie Duskin,
8, an authority on Shakespeare,
opera, and the Bible; Harve
Fischmun, 12, American history
know -it-all; and Margaret^ Mer¬
rick, 14, who is an all-around
information kid.

Check-

I" ' '
■Bet
| leadf i

j ness or other disorders.
The Quiz Kids include Gerard ,

I44 been computed.

PER THE WIRE
■kukrfr . J:ln' 26 <AP)—Two■ I,,i. t rench inhabitants
r Mzrsi I . — including 80 worn

UT, i ', port«i tonight to
Ml l^ n :hu« during the staleIdflr 1 , f ' by Nagfa to

ifcjrimV ", rsoM trom1 'he city', historic1 itttrict

MALuf!' "PQ- IN AUSTRA-
Jan' 27 <**)—

^ " ot Flying FortressesAnother crack at " •

lb Th. A»".-. .al.-.l
LONDON. Jan 2B—Russian

troops have killed or captured all
but 12.000 German troops of the
huge forces trapped at Stalin¬
grad ,nd freed the three main
■•aihvays radiating westward for
;!u- continuing offensive that has
-tarried the Red army forward
243 miles, Moscow announced to¬
night in a special communique
recorded by the S-'n iet radio
monitor here
"The history of wars has nev¬

er known the encirclement and
1 annihilation <>f such large num¬
bers of regular troops saturated
t i the limit with modern mili.
tuy equipment." the communi-

: que said.
Since last Jan 10, the Rus-

I sums said, they had killed more
than .40.000 Germans and cap-

jtttred 28,000, leaving 12,000 split'there in two pockets yet to be
liquidated.
Twenty two Nazi divisions of

ume 220,0(K) men had been re¬

ported encircled in the Don Vol-
g i river pocket before Stalingrad
after the Russians began their
November offensives above and

W I'll Is INoncoiiunitul
cm GliuniriiiR of Time

! WASHINGTON. Jan. 26 <AP)
'—A delegation of Michigan and
Ohio legisltors who sought War

j i'rifduction board approval of
i their move to set the clocks back
j an hour in their home states left
a conference with WPB officials
empty-handed today. ,
The greater portion of the

, area comprised by the two states
j lies in the central time zone,
: but hud been moved an hour
ahead to daylight saving time by

, acts of legislature seeking con-
j formity with eastern marketing
centers. The introduction of

! war time placed this district two
| hours ahead of.siyt time..

below the Volga river city named j
i for Premier Joseph Slahn.
; The Russians threw a cordon •

) around these men in the eprly ii stages of their drives, then sent j
I their troops plunging westward i
in a series of unfolding offen j
sives front Voronezh to 'the Cau¬
casus. These troops today are

; only about 80 miles from- Khar-'
I kov, Ukraine capital, 10 miles !
ir.im Voroshilovgrad. Donets!

; basin industrial center, and 56
! miles from Rostov, key Cauca-
! stan gateway city.

•SITtOXGI-ilf SEX

l)/A's, Pan-Hellene*
to Alternate Days
in Stainp Selling

; Piling $125 of additional War
i stamp and bond money onto the
! total of nearly $350 already tak-
j-en in since the DZV-PanHcl de-
I fensc booth opened Thursday
I afternoon, the men's organi/u-
! tioii resumed "strong arm"
j methods of high pressure salcs-
J nianship yesterday.

Chairman Manny Mullen an
nounced that a goal of SI,000
had been set for first-week sales

jilt the upper deck booth. Pan-'

Hel's less boisterous, but elli-
cient method of salesmanship

) netted the stamp drive over $50
i Monday.
j "If sales continue at the rapid
rate, we're sure to meet our

j $1,000 goal by Thursday after¬
noon," Mullen stated,

i i A new project to be handled
J through the defense booth is a
! plan sponsored by CDC that will
[list summer vacation jobs h*
Spartan women. May Ann Ma¬
jor, of Robinson house, and
Madeline Warren, *>f Tower
.Guard, will handle the cmploy-
'.JWrt .project,; ,,

Defy Tradition
Defying every traditioi . the

President of the United States
llew across 5,000 miles of iho
Atlantic ocean for a 10-day
meeting with Winston Churchill
which saw the leaders of the
two nations bring Gen. Charles
DeGaulle and Gen Henri Honor®
[Giraud together for tin first
time in a little villa just outside
this city
Virtually the entire war staffs

of both rations participo'"d in
nay and night discussions which

j ended Sunday afternoon vith a
press conference before a group
i.l war correspondents flown sc-

I cretly from Allied headquarters
halfway across North Afroa
Inform Stalin
The President announced that

Premier Stalin was invited to

| the conference, but was mable
; to attend because of the need ior
! his presence in Russia to direct
: the present Red army offensive.
; Stalin was kept Informed -if all
j the conference decisions, as was
i also Generalissimo Chiang Kai-
Shek of China

, It was the first timfe sir.ct'ihe
| days of Abrdham Lincoln that
; an American president, while in
i office, visited an active war
1 front and the first tirm Mr.
j Roosevelt had been in "5—plane
J since 1932, when he flew to the! National Democratic convention
. in Chicago to accept the Presi-

African Conference
Is Fourth Meeting
WASHINGTON. Jan, 26 (AID
-Franklin D. Roosevelt mid
Winston Churchill have met
four times as President and
Prime Minister — three times

i since America's entrance into
the war and once before it.
Times and places were:

| Aug. 9, 1941, off the New-
i foundland coast for three days
j or more.
{ Dec. 22. 1941. to Jan 14. 1942,
| when. Churchill came Uv.Wash-
i mgton on a battleship und flew
I home.
j June 18, 1942, in Washington,'

with Churchill flying here for a
week's conference,

j Jan. 14-24, 1943. in North
Africa.

TIME TABLE
i TODAY—
- Christian Science. 7:30 p. to.
j Chapel, Peoples church
! Spartan Hotel association
{ 7.1$ p. in., 103 Union annex

.Musical Interlude, 12:30 p.m.
Spartan room. Union
Sigma Gamma Upsilort
5 p. m„ President's dining
room. Union

A.W.S., 5 p. m.
Org. room 2. Union

Scalp and Blade. 7:39 p. au
.... Spartan room, .UsJsu. ,



nutrition.
fit Murphy, U. S. minister to
French North Africa.
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OUT LOUD
By Sheldon Moyer

WHILE sitting in one of thelocal eating emporiums

cup
morning, one of the two local

MEMHER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS „

The Aesoelated Pices is exclusively entitled to the use for ryublicntion of all florists in town Came in a 110 sal
news dispatches credited to it or not otherwise credits in this impeT and also tha. c!OWn beside H1C.
Ncal news publtehod therein. All rights of publication on special cti.spattfhei hero- "Holv's the paper going these

■. • : days," the florist said with a
EDITORIAL STAFF leer.

Managing Editor. SHELDON MOYER ..Not bad » j rcpli0d as I show-

APPLEOATE

They're Doing lite Jolt Anyway

Buelnegg Manager, JEA'N WH1TTNB ed morc interest* in my dough-
WI I.LIAM BARCLAY nut.

"Well, you know," he coun¬
tered, "I don't like it as well
tiflw as I did before."
"Neither do I," I answered,

still more interested in my
doughnut.

SEVERAL months ago the DZV brotherhood, a society "Well, what's the matter then,of Michigan State nthletes, decided they wanted to do ' t'on'* ' '*• -vou don't like it,
something to mine their prestige on .campus. When the nn.^' >r<1 a ,ol of other „ersons
opportunity presented itself, I)ZV offered its services along don-t it j interrupted,
with PanHcllenic council to the CDC for maintaining a Gradually losing interest in
war bond and stamp booth in the Union lobby. n,-v doughnut (still on the first
There's no question now but that both organizations are on.'pprh^H"t's<**msstrand to

duinjr a pood job. Sometimes the DZV salesmen have to you," I began, "but we're pub-
use strong-arm methods and the PanHels have to employ fishing a daily paper now and
the appeal to femininity, but when all else fails, these Mending less money for it than
methods produce results. threetimes a week last year.
e. .. ., . .. . . What s more, there s a paperSince its tor a worthy purpose, keep up the pood work, shortage, and we're using less

paper now. And what's more
there's a shortage of type metal,
and we're using less of that, too.
"And perhaps you didn't know

there's a shortage of labor in the
printing trade." 1 continued.
"We're now requiring less me¬
chanical labor, too. during the
..overall period of five times a
_ week

'Besides that, we've got the

DZVs and PanHels.

LETTERS
To the Editor

McLead Savs Farewell J'™"' KnKint*r fr"nJ

"Hon. spp regret that Nippon HAVE NOT corner,
rubber supply--.rep U. S. people have even cm

make cheek nut of rubber.'"

Sophomore ('lass
Dead Names Ernst
htCJtairman Dram

Jn Campus Quarters
Bv Helen Schmidt and Scottie McNcal

Upon my relief from duty as chairman
P. M. S. & T. at Michigan State

Grand Rapids, will be general »>**» wire service in the business.
and it isn t costing anybody a

of l h t Sophomore

•ollege I wish to express my ap- 4 Fcb Hud Fcnt
latlon to the members of thepr

ROTC unit for their splctidid co¬
operation and support during
my tour at this station. Yoti
have responded a hundred per¬
cent to every call which has
Leon made upon you

pt-tiin to he held in College audi-
t Feb 26, Bud
president, announcels

terday
Committee co-chairmen

also announced by Kenton,
include Dick Newberg, I
and Ph.vllis Licht, L. A . oreiie

eent more than it did before."
"Well, I'd like to sec more

local news-in the paper," he in¬
terrupted.
"No would I." hp was told.

"Out did you ever try to get stu-
and dents to work "these days. You
A., know, the interest and incentive

yes

Please accept my best wishes ,ril; M,>iuihnn. Gen. I
for your future welfare

STUART McLF.OD,
Colonel, F. A.

WHO'S WHO
(Continued from Pago 1)

Staff of Great Britain
Admiral of the Fleet Sir Dud¬

ley Pound, first sea lord.
Gen. Sir Alan Brooke, chief of

the Imperial general staff

and Dorothy Dornn, L. A
freshmenta.
Martha Kelly, L. A., and Don

at a new peak." I added in a
larcnstic tone and bit the air in

re- what had been the center of my
doughnut.

And how is your business""
....ndwin, I- A., will be in charge ' inquired,
of invitations, and tickets sales "Well, things
will be managed by Bob Miller, hard to get
Eng.. and Bucky Walsh, Eng. flo\

re getting prot-
Wire to wrap

is getting scarce, and
Co-chairmen of the reception wele using a lot of substitute
committee are Dorothy Drake, materials ulready "
H. E., and Gordon Hucschen, A.

Barbara Poag, L.A.. and Jack
'Smith, Eng., are co-Chairmen of

Air Chief 'Marshal' Sir Charles hie potions committee: Bob Fcr-
Portal, chief of the air stall. gttron, Eng., t.nd Elaine Zeerip.
For France L. A., are in cltarge of decora-
Gen. Henri Honore Giraud. tions. Finances for the affair

higli commissioner of French will be managed by Bob Fischer.
North and West Africa. Ag. and Ana Eldridge, L A.
Gen. Charles De Gaulle, lead- Intermission entertainment

cr of the Fighting French na- witt.be planned by co-chairmen
tional committee. Bill Fritz. Eng . and Tom Smith, Yifiori
Other important figures at- L. A. Publicity will be handled

tending included Harry Hopkins, by Jerry ter Ulorst, L. A., and
chairman of the British-Amcr Barbara Denntson, L. A.
•tan munitions assignment Committees* to assist 'with ,wers; regardless of whether
board. W. Averell Harrunan, U. preparations will be chosen at a you still have wire or substitute
S. Lenii-Lciise coordinator in i^eeting of the co-chairmen, to
England: Lieut-Gen. B B. Som- be heW latcr. FenUrn announced.

"Pretty tough, isn't it." 1 said.
"Yes, it is, but I still don't

like your paper this year." he
asserted.
"No, and I'm not quite satisfied

cither, but we're making the
best of what we have to work
with. When the time comes for
further retrenchment, we'll be
in better position to reduce our
operations than a lot of other
college papers, many of which
already have' suspended publi-

"That's how we're running
our newspaper business this
year. But the next time I need

Home Ee Teacher
Dies in Chicago
Funeral services for Miss

materials, I'm going to walk a
:oupie of blocks further to get
-them."

And with that. T swallowed
the lust drop of -my coffee, and
said to myself, "Now ain't I the
hardnose?"

ervell, commanding general of
"

Ihe Services of Supply, U. S.
army; Lieut.-Gen. D.wight D.
F. i s e n howcr, commander-in-
chief of the Allied expeditionary
force in North Africa: Maj.-Gen.

Wh^S BLieT-GLTNiwk WymanV'ir^ucYo. of jnstitiVt^n WMC Assumes Controlfl, IV. , , " , ,v administration in the division of _f |ir,„„„„W. Clark, commander of Ute U. Honu, Economics, wert. held yes- ®f Tramu,K 1 ro>;rjlln
S. I* iftji flrmy in Tunisin. tordiiv uftorniHiii *it Rucino Wi*? r ,

Vice-Admiral Lord L o u i s SVymmXl*bSTsMurdw ,E"smMr,nf! war-training
Mountbatten, "commando" chief; ^ht mChiceo Saturday classes on campus will continue
Admiral of the Fleet Sir Andrew ... . operations undisturbed by the
Cunningham, naval commander Rn„L„i,.r'„ ' ,iMw., f ^ transfer of the formerly inde¬
nt the Allied force in NorUi Af-n»3 F«'ndent Progritm into coDabora-
ricu: Gon. Sir Harold Alexander. CnY Uon with the War Manpower
commander-in-chief of British statcd u«an H. B.
, .i— uiz4i. _n-i. t>„n_ vcrsity of Iowa in the held oi Dirks of Engineering who re-

—

IRST, before wo. start with The Alpha Xi Li ¬
the newest news, it is imper- ihange 25 niembei
ative that an apology be ex • Sigma Chis for u

tended to Nina Lou Gannon. As . . . last night tie
you may have noticed, the col- Thetas had an ew :
limn last Saturday ended with just to keep the _

the first part of her name and with each other,
nothing was added to let you Installaticn of. m
know what it was-all about took place this wc
Nina Lou Gannon, Theta' pha Chi Sigma hoi.

pledge, is wearing the Hcspie p.:i settled for the I
t;f Bob Miller, while .another jdent. Richard V.
Theta pledge, Billy Green, wears president, Willi.i
•loe Lancaster's llespie pin . . pledge master, 1
David Smith, Alpha Chi Sigma, secretary, Edw m
has passed his pin to Colleen treasurer_David Si-
Johnson of Royal Oak. «r, Walter Dow: a:
The Phi Taus also lost two of ceremonies. Arthm

their pins last week . . Bill and Byron Johnsc■ •
Barr has passed his pin to his Hob Conley, pre-
Phi Tau Dream Girl, Doris sig, was the :n
Haw ley, and C-huck Roberts' p.n • R((0d wilt" tour
is now in the possession of Bev- chapters in M;
ei ty Jones who lives in Battle .seems that the V
Creek. Hank Willis. SAE, has -whee" ol a time,
parted with his pin and it now ,r. c

. *i a «i ^ A liv ulglTld V. III.-1reids wdh Ann Chevrur jft fr*ni (MU. , ,
Ph' T""s ■rrf.1!ak,n* ers. Milton Canit!tue iron, the Delta Chis and are originator uf ..Tl,planning a radio party with |atpS- son.

Sweaters as an entrance require- , 4, caTtoon
ment ,t is to be held this tH||| t of (f
Saturday night under the super- „f thc
vision of (.oHonilissimo Jerry
Linton . . . Friday night the Del-. 1 n*'
In Sigs are going to make a big ('aro' Seugcwlrk-
night of it with an ice-skating Cincinnati, is sp< r
party followed by a radio party hays with Tina I"-'
at the house . . l ist Monday the McGill at the Alpr
Chi Os were seen having a won- • • • Sedge was a
debiul time on a sleigh ride ...
as the result of their annual
scholastic race between pledges
and actives, the actives were
treated to the sleigh ride and hot
refreshments . . . also on Mon¬
day the Thetas celebrated FourT"

during the sumnn.
that her heart is "
other addition at t; -

house is a four-day
who is being care :
ally by every girl

. he, she, or it ha
day by having a joint which is sh

meeting with the alums at thc Peta^ the local chap
chapter house . . . entertainment '»ext?
was provided by the alums and
food followed.
Ncmethinf new in radio par¬

lies will be tried out by the Sig¬
ma Chis this Saturday night . - .

each sorority house and wom¬
en's dorm will cooperate by pro-

a ca.-Jer-
A member of Michigan State ence in Columbus, Ot\io.

college faculty since the fall of Twenty-one regional advisors
Miller \ttend< IWiimr 1941. she taught a course in throughout the country, will be

" school lunch and operated the active under the direction of
Prof. L. G. Miller, head of thc lunch room at East Lansing high Paul V. McNutt, manpower com-

mechanical engineering depart- school. miasioner. One adviser from
ment, is attending the annual Miss Wyman was a member of ccch of thc present regional
convention this week of the both the American Home Eco- groups will be eiected to repre-
American Society of Heating nomics association and the Asso- sent his own region in the cen-
and Ventilation engineers at ciation of American Dietetics. Val office. Michigan, of which
Cincinnati, O., to take part in Her death occurred as a result Dirks is present director, is

' discussions pertaining to war- of complications following a grouped with the states Ohio

_ Retirement Grant™
Tlie State Board g

ability retirement ' ■
M. Cade, *07, vvh.. - ^

viding three women who will be on the faculty for 3e >
picked up by the men and taken retary Karl McD ■■ '
to the Sigma Chi house for a yesterday.
mass blind date party . . . there _ , ,

is to be a surplus of men for a 0 f 1 ' ... j
stag line and the girls should igan State college a-
iuive a marvelous time. tor in civil engineer ;:-
The Kappa Sigs will be ruled Other positions held ■ "

by the factory whistle Saturday were instructor in 1 J
night when they give a defense university in 1907 an ■
party . . . members and dates field officer in the I ', ' ^
will wear dungarees and- the and geodetic survey '
girls will bring lunch in an lion- -to 1914. Professor < .

est to goodness lunch pail . . . ability retirement gr. ,^ |
Friday night the Sigma Kappa opportunity to return i» '*
pledges will give a radio in hon- igan State college ^'
Pr. fi* to* fcTi.v«s-, i.i.:,.,

-T-' »V
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Delhi Joins Sick List Leaving 1 5 Boxers Open jCollcge Sports May Survive
State Cagers Shy Forwards c"rd I?"'"*' Call of Enlisted Reservists

injury iinx thar so con-land the newly acquired bad! ^Un ^tatefS rBmv ip tv. . .
has been plaguing the J knee doesn't bother him too! •*—- «• . K,... . ?9N. *' Dartmouth, Columbia, -Minne-smteeb'sKiite™1^, ^ wiU probaCteamU Ppnn SKtate wi" 'invwle the J™ Y?RK> Jan' 26 (AP)- i"** North Carolina State, Geo,-;:Vluis again stepped in i with high-flying Jack CawoodiSW b°Xine. ling Saturday The army a announcement that , gia Tech. Tulane and Oklahoma

■ ! '
. ,..11 aii-mHv the. n™ v„„ ai.» , night to open the home schedule i enlisted reservists soon will be j comes word that few chances in

iinwn
Has

its toll. Already the
'

"us kept Fred Stone, Nick
, Earl May. Ollie White
ji'av Deihl on the sidelines
me during the season.

<■ ., ;,iid May are still out. ] play. With Cawood playing'cen
"Ntuv jjeihl has been caught up tcr, that leaves only Ollie White

a,.;iin. He returned from:Carl Petroski f.nd Jim Jacobs,:'
, nt DePaul trip with a Van said Monday.

I. . d knee and had to be sent ; More worries came to Van
lege hospital. This is in- j with the release of the fort

into Jenison fieldhouse ring Sat-' College • athletic authorities j when the school year ends
urday. . | aren't certain yet what, the re-(May or June. Indication- are.
Coach Kawal has not nahiod ( sults °f thif «■*' wiU'bo- but,

the final varsity lineup for the Asfs°c»atod Pross purvey to
I day of the major institutionsarsity lineup for

match ■ because con- il„ ,'nl'eae nospiuu. oi>» w wnu uie release oi ine lorl- • uvcuuae con-| . _h t ,h_„ ...

iu-v No. 2 for Deihl. who be- ; nightly Converse basketball shoe Jtant shuffhng of weights «mong|di ,lh j J ih lt uJ"
first game of the season 1 company's report of the leading the better boys on the squad has | .f . chance be"

I,,,;, ;t recurrence. of a back teams, collegiate and service, in »«"»« « d^ieult situation. . ^ the ?843tZh?1 L™suite
• ir. jit uid was forced to wear , the United States.

i brace for mone than n
H,,)n;n This hampered his shoot¬
ing ■ gieat deal. •
ju.- "as the Sturgis forward

s, i 'k Into form and began
h t „g lie hurt his knee and has
t,,, „ "oi i-ed out again. Proof of
th, {; cf that he has regained his

Schedule Gives
Wrestlers Rest

, , lore the 1943 football season
Captain at 120 Pounds gomes around. ,

Capt. Bill Zurakowski is slated j Start New Terms
to go on at 120-pounds in the j Except- in a few cases, they're
opener. He is the only senior I just starting new terms that will
and varsity letterman on the j keep most of the members of

that in most cases atjou: one-
third of the football playcs who
otherwise would be eligible for
1943 w'ill be called for duty by
the army.

- The other. services ma, <ake'
more, but there's the possibility
that many of the army men wiil
have finished their 13 weeks'
basic tra'tiing and will, jc re¬
turned to the eolleges for . urther
training by next fall. ! v 'hat

^c,)lle«e toim Simiia Nti, Farm I louse1 J^r* A! liU'/ smrl f\-nr> ~ ^

f«» .Meet ill Ice Game

squad back this year. His twin I winter sports teams in school un- case they may be eligible '<>■ nlsy
With wins over University of b, 0,hcr' W:llt- vvi11. 'ake over I i"l .the season's end. The i-eserv-; „n the colleae teams

m. Michigan and Case Tech under ,he 127 PoutKl P°st adding an- ; >--'ts won't be ordered up ur.til
,.J ™h '; their belts, the Spartan grap ",ht'r Uvm combination to the

sh" ~rJpP,ii he took onlv four p'ers vvi11 b® resting up for the '"'ds of Spartan sports. Walt is,DePaul he took only foui Rpx< fw a sophomore. then it may take some time be
e ws. A return match with the Wol- Two contenders for the two | '°r® they re actually inducted.

• f,,r the Camn Gran* vcrines wil1 be ncxt on the j lower weights against the twins, Advanced R^TC men. eng>' Fririai? ?»»«•*♦ schedule. Coach Fcndley Collins ace sophomores Dave Dai! and | !l0C,rm,f ; " nu-dicai students
reported, and this will tie an Hi" Hov.e In case of injury.!: other specialized groups are

i other mid-week match coming i one o! these lads can be counted : excepted and s" tar tnere ha:
On Wednesday, Feb. 1(1, in Ann on to fill the gap
Arbor. National l.iinnrr-Up

' With the loss of John' Spalink Chuck Calkins. runner-up for
basketball iti the 175-pound division and 'he national 155-pound title last

! year, wiil fight at 165 pounds in
; the Penn State match. Calkins
is one of two juniors who arc

.., , nming on Fr'rta" ntwM

Si»ma Chis Topple
ATO On inlet, 25-22

I'rateiTiity
night, the Sigma Chi ' tb« return ol Capt Manly John

: f.mght to a 25 to 22 win; son of the Wolverines, who '
the ATOs. all-college out with a cold in the match

TV
v, fur the last three years.' lust week, chances of the Spar- experienced varsity men. Bill
.dor's snappy passing and tans, winning don't look so " "
(intense was too much for i bright The 16 to 14 score of
Mired ATO five. the first match was a close call
uri most of the first half, for the Colhrrsmen and some
,g o ( his held a slight losses must be reversed in this
hrmighout the second half, j match for the Spartans if they
s.ixton led the Sigma Chis , arc to remain undefeated
3 points, seconded by Jake On Saturday. Feb 13, the
man and Bob Bowersox Spartans will meet Ohio State in
o markers each. Les Von the last home match of the sea-
imi paced the losers with son. The Buckeyes tell before
point total. • Michigan last week 20 to 8. giv-
Aipha Gamma Rho drop- ' ing State a decided edge on that
> Hespies in a closely coming match, on a comparative
mine 12 to 10. George score basis

Wood, the other junior and n
135 pounder, looks good enough
to handle tough competition in
that weight division
The remainder of the team

will probably be made up of
sophomores At 145 pounds,
Chuck ShinTer will handle the
Henn State job. Bob Gormley,
Buffalo sophomore, and Shinier
arc ranging considerably over
the 14:7 pound limit. Either one
may make the lower weight
with the other lad fighting it out
with Charles Moot/., another

:ne starting call at 155iunk the winning bas- j lggy Konrari. sophomore 136- soph. !<
ad scoring with 5 points, pounder out with a knee Injury, pounds
i ; aster paced the SAEs began workouts again this week Frosh Numeral Winner
to 13 win over the Theta and is slated to take his place nn | Edo Mencotti, numeral winner
*h H points. Phi "Delta the varsity in the Michigan ■ m t rushman boxing and varsity
Iropped the FarmHouse match. "Bo" Jennings, still re- halfback last full, has the 175-
to 13. The Lambda Chts co\-enng from an abdominal op- pound berth pretty well tied up
he Phi Taus 8 to 17. The cration of tall term, substituted at pre a nt. Mencotti has looked
forfeited to the Delta for Konrad in the first t.\o good m practice throwing jar-

i matches. i ring punches in workout bouts.
Ward Foe, sophomore heav y¬

weight. is the other first year
man that Coach Kawal is count¬
ing on to fill his varsity team.
Eoe is a smooth working ring-
man weighing slightly over 190
pounds. He has proved himself
more of a boxer than a hard
puncher in practice, handling
himself well for a big man.

BASKETBALL
Gro t Lakes 61. Wisconsin 43.

CLASSIFIEDADS

boon no change in the procedun
of 'summoning air corps reserv¬
ists, navy "V-7" men <>:• marine
corps reservists.
Form Nucleus
With these to form the tnich ii

of their teams, college athleii"
authorities figure they'll be able
to keep Miipg for some time and
thev say they pi'or to do just
that.

• hie of the first to feel the blow
probably will be the tine Uni
vet sity of Illinois b skotbaii
team The tirst semester then
end® Saturday and three of th«
"Whiz" Kids.' Capt. Art .Math,
ffiii, Jack Smiley and Ken Men
ke, are cnl.sled reservi-tv
Boston college. Arkansas. IJ C

L A. and Kansas are a few ot
tnv other eolleges where mass
migrations into the army are ex

: pectcd soon, but from such
widely separated schools •>-

the
yyill
and
meet
ek of

Epsi-
vheri-
Tsu

SAEs
same

by
mp

This afternoon's action n

intramural hockey leagi o
be between the Sigma No
FarmHouse sextets which
at 5 p. ni. on the i ink in i
Jenison fieldhouse.
When the Sigma Alpha

Ion leam couldn't play its :
tiled game with the Alpf .>
i :11 .ega rrew because thi
had a basketbrdl game t.h
evening, it was decided
league ollieials thdt the. I
would be broken up int - two
instead of three blocks 'hat
independent teams could play on
Tuesday evenings, the miie
night of fraternfiy bas < nbaH
gunies.
However, -u (h.d the t ague

could get away on the ap< anted
day. the Tick Tocks t»Mik n the
ATOs in if nun-league til' md
neat them 1 to (I m a !ov scor¬
ing. tough battle. Al .lone: broke
through ln!e in lh<' third -criod
to register the only goal t the
game and give his team •' fiard-
earned victory.

YOU
(ian Help a Crippled
Child to

Stop at a Collection Box and
Join the March of Dimes

The New Hut Steak House
Always Good Food

2321 East Michigan Phone 4-1710

it **d fclightlyi' Call
A*k fi»r Mur. f.ft

Site ie. 13 W

LOST

b. brown father, lr
h* Union Monffiiy. Call Gf

WANTED TO BUY
"Torhaiiu: Tvid.-wRrrtR c»n

n4. Jan.* M-cii'ir. AS

(Justified Rates
Two cents per word; minimum
charte. 30c; all advertisements
payable In advance; no pre¬
ferred position.
Union Bldg. Annex. Room >
Telephone 8-1511—Business

Ext 263

—Ida
<?QO-5TONIGHT

rr\
^OD-5
•/

\

j
VvV4'j

r~~ \
vJQD*

\

J )

H
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5 OF YOUR FAVORITE PROFS
VERSUS

RADIO'S FAMOUS

SoizKfef
IN A BATTLE OF WITS

A' Treat You Can't AfT.ird to Miss
;l' *

Something You'll Remember fcr Years to Come

NOT PART OF STUDENT ACTIVITY BOOK

Admission—50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25 (plus Fed. Taxi
Tickets on Sale—Administration Building. Union Building

Spcmorcd by the Lansing Jewish Aid and Sisterhood

$ 1.00 p€r Couple
Limited

200

Couples
11 Kill" MM

DICK CHARLES and His Orchestra

PRE J-HOP DINNER
7 to 9 P. M. Union Ballroom

Tickets en Sale

at

Union Desk

and

Accounting Office



Kludne** w|*rn
Stan ami O'lif
grt mitrd up in
murilrr. mirth
. . . and black

Bowling - Billiards j
Olympic - Rainbow j
Recreations

EXTRA
"Merrh of

"The Nary & (he .Nation**
Pete Smith Cartoon Musical

TUX
Rentals

Make Your Reservations Now
Due to tlie great demand we'll start fitting
Tuxes and Tails for the J-Hop This Week Cleaners
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Audience Small, But Concert
Draws Fine Performance
Only GOO students turned outK-

last night to hear the first 'pop''
concert given by M. S. C.'s mili¬
tary band and Men's glee club.
However, what the audience
lacked in number was made up
in genuine enthusiasm, and Di¬
rector Roy Underwood announc¬
ed that there would bo another
concert next month.
Both the band and the glee club

performed at their best, present¬
ing several numbers in keeping

. with their general iheme of
"service night." Among the
numbers which brought a rous¬
ing applause from the audience
were "Dear Land of Home,"
"Roll, Chariot," and a special
arrangement of "I Left My
Heart at the Stage-door Can¬
teen," sung by the glee club.
With the same spirit they

show on the football field, the
band began the program playing
the Star-Spangled Banner and
continued with "Stars and
Stripes Forever," "White Christ¬
mas" • and several Strauss
waltzes taken from the opera,
"The Bat."
The second part of the. pro¬

gram was devgted to community
singing to which the whole au¬
dience responded by moving to
the front of the auditorium.
"K-K-K-Knty," "The Marines'
Hymn," the Army Air corps
song and "Praise the Lord and
Pass the Ammunition" were
some of the songs in which the
audience matched voices with
the glee club.
The next concert will have

navy night as its theme with a
larger portion of the program
devoted to community singing,
Underwood said.

Infantry Unit Promotions
Made Last Pall Ternt
Announcement of cadet pro¬

motions in the ROTC infantry
branch was made fall term.
Consequently, this unit was not
included with the five other
branches which recently an¬
nounced promotions, Capt. E. K.
Bremer, explained yesterday.
The interpretation that they had
failed to make promotions, gain-
id by infantrymen from an ar¬
ticle in Tuesday's State News, j matches
Was not intended. States.

J-Hop Tickets Go
On Sale Thursday
to Juniors Only
Tickets for the 1944 J-Hop

featuring Bob Chester and his
hand will go on sale at the ac¬
counting office Thursday morn¬
ing, Junior Class President Hal
Neumann said yesterday.
Ticket sales for the dance to

be held Feb. 5 in the College
auditorium, will be limited to
1,000, Neumann said. The 1944
J-Hop will be ihe last fully at¬
tended junior class dance for the
duration, because the ERC
will be called Into active duty at
the end of winter term.
Thursday sales will be limited

to juniors only, with the re¬
maining days open to anybody
as long as the tickets last.
Pre-J-Hop dinner tickets,

which will be limited to 200,
also will go on sale Thursday at
the accounting office, the Union
desk, and in various fraternity
houses.

All tickets must be registered
in one name only at the Union
desk by the purchaser, Neumann
slated. The pre-J-Hop dinner
will be held in te Union Feb. 5,
from 7 to 9 p. m.
Bob Chester is one of those

"poor little rich boys" who have
everything dumped in their laps,
and then decide to go out and
start from the bottom. Step-son
of Albert Fisher, retired presi¬
dent of the Fisher Body corpora¬
tion of Detroit, Chester organ¬
ized his band in 1935 from a
crew of unknown musicians.
Since that time, the band has

played at many of the major or¬
chestra spots of the country.
Chester is the author of "The
Octave Jump," a number which
sold close to 100.000 records last
year.'

It takes 70 to 80 million board
feet of lumber annually to pro-
ido splints for 275 billion boxed

used in the United

— THE —

WOMAN'S WORLD
By NEVA ACKERMAN

Y.W.C.A.
Dean Fred T. Mitchell will

speak on "Postwar Problems
and War Marriages" at regular
V. W. C. A. meeting at 5 p. m.
today in the student parlors of
Peoples Church, according to
Pres. Betty Wirth, L. A. '43..
A.W.S.
A. W. S.. will hold a regular

meeting at 5 p. m. today in or¬
ganization room 1 of the Union,
Pres. Vera Denner, L.. A, '43. an¬
nounced.

Dormitory Hostesses
Mrs. Lucia Nesom, speech in¬

structor, will speak on "Speech
and Personality" at the dormi¬
tory housemother's meeting at
10 a. m. today in room 19, For¬
estry building.

Judiciary Hoard
Grace Ferguson, L. A. '45, is

the new cooperative house rep¬
resentative to Judiciary board,
succeeding Mary Potter.

S.W.L.
S. W. L. group meetings w

be this afternoon at 5 in Union
annex rooms, Pres. Helen Swan-
son annoueed.
Personality group, which will

have n forum on dating, will be
in room 7; Sue Averill will
speak to the social group in
room 11, and art and publicity
will organize the art workshop
in room 15.
Other group meetings will be

in room 115 for radio, room 112
for membership, room 107 for
social service, and room 111 for
drama.

WiJIkie Disappointed
NEW YOHK, Jan. 26 (AP)—

Wendell L.) Wilkie, 1940 Repub¬
lican presidential candidate, ex¬
pressed disappointment tonight
that Russia's and China's leaders
were absent from the North Afri¬
can conference of President
Roosevelt and Prime Minister
Churchill and that creation of a

grand military strategy board
was not announced.

I Proposed Discussions to Consider
! Plans for Post-War World

Lecturer Famed
for Foresight in
World Events

By KAY BESEMKI!
J A meeting to dete; -! advisability of a Michi-
I Victory forum discussion
| post-war world was heic
I day afternoon under -
tion of James Zurich'■

j man, and representntiv.
ous campus organizaih

Ian Ross MacFarlane, news Ted Ross, Ag '43.
commentator who is appearing ideas that were disci., ,

in College auditorium tomorrow meeting held et the I.
ut 8 p. m., has "called the turn" of Michigan, which
on many important international | types of organization-,
moves in advance of their oc- I setting up such group
currence including the . fall of j general machinery m
Fi ance, Mussolini's Grecian fias-j "I feel that then i-
co, Machck's edfeetinn in Yugo-j need for such an org.,-.
Slavia, Britain's double reverses j State," said Zarichny
and progress in Libya and j sion groups already >.
Japan's attack on the Philip- i would be supplement,
pines. ) program, and the large
MacFarlane received his edu-1 zation would be able

cation at Colgate university and j many more students
the University of Virginia, after Prof. Orion Ulrey,
which he cairied on research j ing the faculty, expo- .
work in modern history and po- i belief that members .
Iitical trends at the University of | ulty would cooperate
London, and in Paris. i dents, besides organize
During his long stay in Eng- I themselves for like .i

land MacFarlane served as a j Faculty members hav.
volunteer worker during the na- started on plans to ho! i ■
tional election of 1931 in order | which will attempt to
that he might get a better idea representatives of a!!
of how a British election work- ! sions of the college and
ecj 1 the discussion to a

-

. picture," Ulrey said.
., * if Vera Deaner, A.Ws
KoilllllH 1 roparesjdent,, and Hal Crumb
for Double Allack

'

senting CDC, also .

j proval of the tenia:.v.
the development of .

I

l [) to Sprint: Term.
Chairman Reveals

LONDON, Jan. 26 (AP) -The
British eighth army swept closer ' Variety SIlOlV Man <1
today to Tunisia's Mareth line, i
where Field Marshal Erwin ]
Rommel's retreat-weary
were reported bracing for what:
the Axis itself said was an im¬
pending mtrtti-bladcd Allied as j .cheated for winter'

* t *7 i the *ac* that key farThe capture of Zau.n by Gen. bers who have medt, |
shows successful \

Because of hen\

by Gen.
Sir Bernard L. Montgomery's
men brought them halfway from
Tripoli to Zuara, a port on the

available until
annual Variety sho\

, ,, . . . tlllllUUi V tu JVIJ i"l I" c,
■oastal road leading to the Axis postponed unti, s|„

fSon- Army Reservists Advised to Prepare for Hoard

fortifications in Tunisia. Zauia
is about 30 miles west of Tripoli.
Behind in Tripoli, Brig.-Gen.

lacques LeClerc's Fighting
French troops entered the city
after a 1,500-mile trek from the
Lake Chad region and will aid
in inopping-up operations there,
freeing seasoned empire troops ! t^ouV'better if

continue the westward drr -

Gordon Hueschen.
announced yesterday
Even though then-

new students around
pate, a director wdl
give more time next
cording to Hueschen.
mittce felt that the -t

it \

poned, he said.

By DON THORNHIKV
A recruiting party for the na¬

val reserve and marine corps
reserve will visit Michigan State
college at a date to be announc¬
ed later, to enlist in the naval
or marine corps reserve those
students who are in the ERC
-with naval or marine prefer¬
ences, ROTC officials disclosed
recently.
In order to speed up their en¬

listment at the time of the visit
o( the recruiting party, students
who have indicated preferences
are requested to have certain
necessary papers ready, the de¬
partment announced.
Students with naval reserve

preferences should have . birth
certificates, and three letters of
recommendation from responsi¬
ble citizens written on the bus¬
iness stationery of the person
n;akuu: the recommendation.
One of these letters should be

from a member of the college

I faculty, along with a statement
| certifying that the student is
j regularly enrolled and has ful¬
filled the necessary require¬
ments for the classiltcaiton for
which he is applying, and the

i date of expected graduation,
j The applicant should also
i have a resume of not less than
50 words in his own handwriting

j covering all occupational or mil-
i itary service and training, and
| two photographs (head and
shoulders only) one full face
and one profile. 214 inches

I square. If married lie should
have an affidavit signed by him-

i self and his wife stating that his
j dependents will be adequately
I provided for while he is in
i training.

Those students with marine
i corps preferences are also re-
| quested to have birth certifl-
j cates, a photograph (passport [
size) and five letters of recom¬

mendation. One of these should
be from the president of the col¬
lege, and one from a member of
the faculty, with the other three
from citizens of good standing in
the applicant's home community.

Invrst in Victory—Buy War
Bonds and Stamps.

IB■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■IRS

Buy War Bonds and '
keep 'cm on the run.

Today's Mat. 1 P.M.—Ntsbla 7-S P.M

• STARTING TODAY *

We sun thm

* Fraternity and Sororih
■ *

|FELT DOGS
! 90c

STATE COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

DEPT. OF MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE


